
1911. UNITED

GIFTS
We devote a larrfe part

of this Catalogue to beauti

ful Silverware and other

things suitable for holiday

rfifts, and we exercise

special care in preparing
for shipment all orders that

contain goods intended for

presents of any kind. We
also show a very desirable

selection of leather bads,

mesh bads and Jewelry in

rfold, tfold filled and silver.

You are specially requested
to compare our floods with

other makers as QUALITY
is essentially the first con
sideration with us.

Gold and

Silversmiths

THE UNITED WATCH AND
JEWELRY COMPANY TORONTO



Our Absolute Guarantee

Stands behind every purchase, and

it protects you in every way. You run

no risk, you take no chances; in fact

you cannot possibly lose a cent when

you send an order to the United

Watch & Jewelry Company.

If the goods don t arrive promptly ;

if they are damaged in transit; if they

do not please you in every way ;
or if

you do not consider them the best values

you ever obtained, send them back at

once and we will refund your money in

full, and furthermore we will pay the

transportation charges both ways.

Every article purchased from this

Catalogue delivered free of charge.
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WTE SOLICIT your order with the

assurance, we save you money and do

everything in our power to make your

dealings with us pleasant and entirely satis

factory in every way* * *

ii

Our SUCCESS is due to the Value and

- - - Quality we give to our friends - - -

. . . OUR GUARANTEE . . .

Is proof that we are not attempting to mislead or mis

represent. You take no risk in ordering from us.

We cheerfully accord you the priviledge of examining
our goods before the deal is closed. If you find any

misrepresentation on our part, if you are not thoro

ughly satisfied, if the goods are not precisely as

described in this catalogue t if they are not decidedly
the best value you ever bought for the same money,
return to us after examination, and we will promptly

refund, without question, any money you have paid

us, and any transportation charges paid by you.
The foregoing clause protects you absolutely from

any possibility of loss, and presents a fair, straight

forward, and liberal offer.

For Index See Page



WATCH ANALYSIS

21-Je\vel Watches That Are Constant Timekeepers

Give Railroad-time Accuracy.
ONSTANCY must be the predominating feature of a timepiece CONSTANT,
unvarying accuracy.

Two watches that are to be depended on for this quality of stability are the

famous 2l-iewel &quot;WALTHAM&quot; and the peerless 21 -jewel &quot;UNITED BUREN.&quot;

If the reputation of a watch stands for anything, the 4t WALTHAM&quot; has the confid

ence of hundreds of thousands of man, while there is no name more synonymous with the

qualtities of &quot;

dependability
&quot; and &quot; satisfaction

&quot;

than the name &quot;UNITED.&quot;

Both watches have their twenty-one jewels hand-set, and both watches are adjusted to

five positions (which makes for perfectly smooth running at any angle) and to extremes of heat

and cold. The &quot; WALTHAM&quot; is American-built; the &quot; UNITED- BUREN&quot;

Swiss-built (and no watchmakers surpass the Swiss, their art is inimitable).

Here s an analysis of the twe 21-jewald movements (WALTHAM and UNITED*
BUR.I&N) How eloquently every part bespeaks the &quot;last word&quot; in watch designing!

The &quot;WALTHAM&quot; at $31-00. The
&quot; UNITED-BUREN

&quot;

at $15.00.
The plates arc constructed of solid nickel. Exposed Plates constructed ot solid nickel. Hardened steel ex-

winding- wheel and escape wheel are of hardened steel. posed winding- wheels and escape wheel. Compensating-
Breg-uet hairspring:. Compensating: balance. Patent balance. Breg-uet hairspring-. Patent

regulator.
21

regulator. There are 21 jewels in adjustable settings. jewels are set in adjustable screw settings. This21-jewel
The 21-jewel movement in 18 size is $31.00. movement in 18 size (with a two-year guarantee) is $15.00.

Watches of such high-class construction are bound to satisfy even the man who demands
unfaltering correctness in a time-keeper that will last a lifetime.

THE UNITED WATCH AND JEWELRY CO., TORONTO.
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UNITED
The $5.00

&quot;

U.B.&quot; is in solid nickel case, 7
Jewels.
The $7.50 &quot;U.B.&quot; is in the best quality

sterling- silver, 7 Jewels.
The $9.50 &quot;U.B.&quot; is in the best quality

Empress-Alpha gold filled case and has our
permanent guarantee &quot;always right OP
your money back.&quot;

One silk tob with safety chain attachment
and best quality gold filled charm accompany
each of the above watches free. Watchet
and fobs are made in both ladies and men s
izes.

WALTHAM
$5.50 Nickel case, 7 Jewel.
$8.00 Silver case, 7 Jewel.
$12.50 Gold filled case (Alpha or Empress)
15 Jewel Ladies or men s sizes. Add $2.00
to Waltham quotations if fob is required.

A Watch of Efficiency

&quot;UNITED&quot;
7 and 15 Jewel Models

$5.OO to $9.5O
UNITED-BUREN watch stands right

up among those few leaders which vary

only by seconds.

Jewelers pronounce it a remarkable time

keeper regardless of cost. Those who carry it

consider it the equal of any watch. It has

built a sound reputation for close timing.

Its movement is modeled like the finest of the

highest priced makes.

Here s a description of two i5-Teweled move
ments (Waltham and United). Every part

representing &quot;the best by test&quot; in watch making.

WALTHAM

Plates constructed

of solid nickel, hard

ened steel exposed

winding1 wheels.

Compensating bal

ance. Brequet hair

spring. 15 Jewels,

(Amethyst).

UNITED &quot;U.B&quot;

Plates constructed

of solid nickel, hard

ened steel exposed

winding wheels.

Compensating bal

ance. Brequet hair

spring. 15 Jewels,

(Amethyst). Plates

nicely damaskeened.

Non Magnetic.
Pendant set.

Moderate profits to the manufacturer secures

large sales for the UNITED.

There is no handsomer watch than the

UNITED. It will give a generation Jof
service.

For the sake of making your money buy its

utmost ask to examine the UNITED before

buying.

With reasonable care we will guarantee
the &quot;U.B.&quot; for 2 years.
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The Meaning; of
Gold-Filled.

Y far the greater number of men and women who buy gold watches
choose a gold-filled case.

Gold-filled means two layers of solid gold stiffened with a layer of

metal alloy between. It makes a firmer case than solid gold, and it costs

much less.

If the two plates of gold are heavy enough, they will wear a lifetime.

But you see the temptation to irresponsible manufacturers to roll the gold
layers to a mere film and increase the center layer of base metal.

Fortunately, there is a way you can protect yourself a way you can
be absolutely sure of wearing qualities. The &quot; United &quot;

filled case is made
by a house of known reputation, who stand behind every article they sell,

not alone for two years or five, but for all time.

&quot; United &quot;

gold filled goods are of the very best quality, and will give
a generation of satisfaction.

&quot; United &quot;

gold filled goods are made up to a standard established for

fifty years with the fine jewelry trade.

1531 Gold Filled, Finest Quality, 15 Jewels, Men s Size $17.50.

1532-Gold Filled. Finest Quality, 15 Jewels, Ladies Size . , . 17.50.

Page No. 4
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A Woman Wants

What She Pays For

TN buying a watch, or any-

thing else, a woman is

practical.

She has an eye for style and

beauty of design ;
but she

insists on value, and gets it

wherever there is a standard

to judge by.

She demands a reliable make
of watch. She asks for it by
name but she doesn t know,

perhaps, that the name refers

only to the works. The place
she is in danger of being fooled

is in the watch case where
standards are frequently cheap-
end in a way that doesn t show
on the surface.

Now she can be sure of abso

lute integrity in bullion value, in

assay and in workmanship of her

watch case if she will look for

our marks inside the cap of the

ca?e. ,__^r^ &quot;

These trademarks are her

safeguard. They are standard

with the fine jewelry trade and

have been for fifty years.

TRADE MARKS.
Watch Cases:--Alpha,

Empress, Fortune, Banner,
Cashier, Sovereign.

Watch Movements :Wal-
tham, Buren U.B., Patria.

WALTHAM
Movement

7 Jewel
15 Jewel
17 Jewel

UNITED U.B.

Movement

7 Jewel
15 Jewel
17 Jewel

Hunting- Cases
&quot;Alpha or Cashier or

Empress Sovereign

$ 8.90 $H.7.S

12.75 1 5-S

15.00 18.50

Hunting Cases
Alpha or Cashier or

Empress Sovereign

$ 6.25 $ q.OO

7,50 10.50

8.50 I2.OO

OUR PERHANENT GUARANTEE
ACCOMPANIES EVERY WATCH SOLD

UNITED WATCH 6 JEWELRY CO.

TORONTO.



Nickel Watches for Young Men.

Regulating

Do Not Use Oil.

All our Watches

and Clocks are

carefully examined

and put in thorough

running order be

fore delivery.

If troublesome,

return to us. Do
not try to fix them.

Repairing

We keep com

plete lines of parts

for every make of

Watch and Clock
;

also we Repair

Watches, Clocks

and Jewelry of all

kinds.

No. 1328 Thin moaci, uickie case and Move

ment, plain, engraved or engine turned ffi

case, movement guaranteedforoneyear
***&quot;

Guaranteed

For One Year

to keep

Perfect Time

Nickel

Plated

Watches

No. 1529 New Model, Nickel Finished,

Movement Guaranteed for one year. m
SPECIAL BOY S WATCH I III)

No. 1350 Thin Model, Nickel Movement,
Gun Metal or Nickel Case, Stem Wind and
Stem Set, new regulator, new patent winding
click, cut steel pinions, fast train, porcelain
dial. Guarantee sent with each, Cf)

UNITED WATCH AND JEWELRY CO., TORONTO.
Page No. 6.



UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

1532

&quot;United Watch&quot;

17-Jewelled Dust-Proof, $9.00.

1532 17-jewelled, 18 size, observatory tested, nickel

movement, screw settings, double sunk dial, exposed
winding wheels, breguet hair spring, compensating bal

ancer new model regulator, heavy nickel and very strong
plain or engraved dust-proof case. An ideal watch for

farmers, mechanics, surveyors, etc $9.fXl

1533

Sterling Silver Watch.
15H3--16 size, 17 fine jewels, guaranteed 925/1000 fine.

Highest grade workmanship, and fitted- with best 17-
iewelled adjusted movement. Guaranteed for two years

,- $10.50

1534

Gold Filled, 16 Size, 21-Jewtl?.

1534 21-jewelled movement, 16 size, adjusted to ex
tremes of heat and cold, unaffected by any atmospheric
change, and adjusted to five positions. Best gold filled

case, open face or hunting case style. Plain, engine
turned or engraved design at the same price $18.5

1535

Gold Filled Watch.

1535 15-jewelled gold filled new model, 16 size

(medium) or 18 size (large), nickel movement with all

modern improvements, in United gold filled case, in plain,
engraved or engine turned I$8.5G

Page No. 7.



UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

153H

Young Man s Wateh.

Guaranteed Two Years.

1536 15-jewelled,~nickel movement, modern built

watch, steel exposed.winding wheels, breguet hair spring

compensating balance, fitted in gold filled case, screw

back and bezel, engraved or engine turned $8.50

Wear Your Wafch on Your Wrist.

Isn t it botherseme to slacken speed to get out your
watch? How much more convenient it would be to

wear a watch on your wrist.

Here are wristlet watches for motorists for both men
and women. Guaranteed Swiss movements in good
wearing- cases, neat looking, with plain dial and in neat

leather wristlets, small sized watches that keep accurate

time.

Watches in the proper size for wearing on the wrist,

gunmetal cases. ... 3 50, 4 00, 5.00 and 8.50
Silver Cases 5.00 and 10,00

Leather Wristlets, neat and strong, with neat buckle

tan. brown, grey and black leather. . 19, .29 and .39

Small silver and enamelled watches for women and girls,

neat straps attached to ring in the sides 8.50

There s a low price watch in a leather wristlet that s an

ideal timepiece for motorists or campers or for school

girls
2.19

DELIVERED FREE.

All Watches, jewelry, leather goods, etc.,

listed in this catalogue are delivered FREE.

We guarantee safe delivery at
.
no additional

cost. The price catalogued will be the actual

ost of article delivered in your own town.

1538

1537_7 jewelled, nickel, United movement,new mode

and built to keep accurate time. Best gold filled case and

movement is guaranteed for two years $10.00

Gold Filiei Monogram Wateh.

1538 7-jewelled movement, stem wind and stem set,

best gold filled case, movement guaranteed Jtwo years

Monogram engraved free. La lies size $10.90

Page No. 8.



UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN

1539

Women s 14k Gold Watch

1539 17-jewelled, O-size watch, adjusted, and modern

throughout. 14k gold case, two year guarantee with the

works . , $22.50.

1541

1541 17-jewelled, gold filled open face in plain polish

ed, engraved design or engine turned case, observatory

tested, screw settings, exposed winding wheels, breguet
hair spring, compensating balance, patent regulator.

Movement guaranteed for two years. Medium or large
size man s watch . $12.00

1540

15-Jewelled Watch.

6 1540 O-size, 15-jewelled nickel movement, breguet

hair spring, compensating balance, exposed winding-

wheels, [best gold filled case, engraved, plain or hunting-

case style. Works guaranteed for two years. ... $12.00

1,14 J

1542-21-jewelled gold filled case, screw settings, and

adjusted to five positions and atmospheric changes.

Breguet hair spring, exposed winding wheels, compensat

ing balance, nickel plates, richly damascened. Best gold

filled case. Absolute guarantee for two years accom

panies every movement $20.00

Page No. 9.



UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN

Sterling Silver Case, $6.50

1545 Sterling Silver case, ladies or men s size, 15-jewelled, nickel movement, open face style, stem
wind and stem set. All latest improvements, and the] movement has our two year guarantee $6.50

Working Man s Watch, $5.00 Gold Filled, 18-Size, $12.00

1543

1543 16-size, 15-jewelled, strong nickel watch, a
favorite with the working men. This movement is guar
anteed by us for two years $5.00

1544

1544 Gold filled, 18-size, 17-jewelled, screw set, com
pensating balance, exposed winding wheels, richly damas
cened, nickel plates and new regulator, movement guar
anteed for two years $12.00

Page No. 10.



Waltham Watches.

Nos. 1501-1502.

WOMEN S GOLD FILLED WATCHES
1501 6-size, Waltham movement, warranted seven

fine Amethyst jewels, newest model. Movement
guaranteed for two years. Engraved gold filled hunt

ing case $7.75

1502 Same style watch, fitted with fifteen-jewelled move
ment ..$9.00

Nos. 1503-1504.

0-SIZED STERLING SILVER CASED WATCHES
WALTHAM MOVEMENTS

Nos. 1505-1506.

MEN S WALTHAM WATCHES

1505 Men s 16-size gold filled watch. The movement
has seven Amethyst jewels. Brequet hair spring,
compensating- balance, fitted in gold filled fancy en
graved or engine turned case $7.75

1506 Same watch with fifteen-jewelled movement $11.5

EXTRA STRONG WATCH IN NICKEL CASE

1507 Waltham movement, seven-jewelled, heavy nickel
case. 18-size .$5 25

1508 Same case as above with fifteen-jewelled Waltham
movement $6.iO

1509 Seventeen-jew lied, P. S. B. . . .$9.501504 Same style watch, fitted with fifteen- jewelled move- i~m c n j r&amp;gt; a a \T i j ilolO Seventeen-jewellt-d, P. S. B., Vanguard model

1503 High-grade, seven-jewelled Waltham movements
sterling silver, engraved or engine turned case. ...$8.00

ment
$12.00

Page No. 1 1.
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UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

Waltham Watches

Nos. 1511-1512

0-SIZE WALTHAM
BEST GRADE GOLD FILLED CASE

1511 O-size, seven-jewelled Waltham movement in

finest gold filled hunting- case, fancy engraved, plam
or engine turned $12.00

1512 Same case with fifteen-jewelled movemen . . $16.00

OTHER RAILROAD WATCHES

1514 Waltham style, nickle dust proof case, nine-

teen-jewelled Vang-uard $35.00

1515 Same watch as above with twenty-three-jewelled

Vanguard $42.50

The above movement in screw hack nickle case, 40c. less

Nos. 1516-1517

C. P. R. &quot;AILROAD WATCHES-DOST WQMAN , S BUSINESS WATCH

1513 This watch will pass railroad inspection, is 1516 -Genuine Gun Metal watch, fifteen-jewelled move-

seventeen-jewelled, exposed pallets, compensating- ment, newest model, open face ............... ...$5.00

balance, brequet hair-spring- and adjusted to temperature
and five positions, exposed winding- wheels, double 1517 Same watch in sterling: silver

sunk dial, etc. Fitted in Waltam style dust proof
nicke case .................... , ............... $25.00

$6.00

Suitable for School teachers, office girls and nurses.
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UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

Waltham Watches
WALTHAM 18-SIZE WATCHES

1521 Best gold filled Waltham watches, seven-jewelled

movement, open face, engraved, plain or engine turned

case $8.50

1522 Same watch as 1521 with fifteen-jewelled move
ment *._ . $9.75

1523 Same movement as 1521 with seventeen-jewelled
P. S. B. movement $13.00

1524 Same movement as 1521 with seventeen-

jewelled P. S. B. Vanguard model $15.50

Hunting case $3.00 extra.

Nos. 1518-1619-1520

MEN S STERLING SILVER CASES
WALTHAM MOVEMENT

1518 Seven-jewelled, Waltham movement, sterling silver

cases, 16 and 18-size
j

1519 Fifteen-jewelled, sterling silver case $
1520 Seventeen.jewelled. Waltham, nickel $13.50

Nos. 1525, 1526, 1527.

WALTHAM MOVEMENT
IN BEST GOLD FILLED CASES

1525 Best quality, gold filled, open face, fancy

design case, fitted with seven-jewelled Waltham

movement, 16-size $9.00

1526 Same watch with fifteen-jewelled movement

$12.75

1527 Same watch with seventeen-jewelled movement
..815.ro.

Nos. 1521, 1522, 1523, 1524.
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THE UNITED WATCH AND JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CANADA.

Ladies Gold Filled Chains.

1702 1712 1713

1700 Necklet, 16 inches long, best quality gold filled, soldered links 5oc.

1701 Lorgnette, 47 inches long, best quality gold filled, soldered rope, fancy heart slide set

with one pearl , $3-5o
1702 Necklet, 16 inches long, best quality gold filled, extra heavy curb $1.00

1703 ladies fine quality gold filled lorgnette, 47 inches long, slide set with one brilliant $2.50
1704 Ladies fine quality gold filled necklet, 16 inches long, bright finish, popular design 75C.

1705 Ladies fine quality gold filled lorgnette or guard chain, 48 inches long, with gold filled

slide set with 14 pearls and one amethyst $3 oo

1706 Ladies fine quality gold filled necklet, 16 inches long, heavy rope pattern, Roman
finish $1-50

1707 Ladies best quality gold filled lorgnette or guard chain, 47 inches long, with best gold
p _ .

&quot; *
filled slide set with one pearl .... $3.00

1708 Ladies fine quality gold filled necklet, 16 inches long, round cable pattern 75C -

1709 Ladies fine quality gold filled guard, 47 inches long, curb links, twin slide set with

two pearls or brilliants $ I -75

1710 Ladies best gold filled necklet, 16 inches long, engraved cable pattern 75C.

1711 Ladies best gold filled guard, 47 inches long, neat strong curb links, gold filled slide
~
with one pearl set in centre $3 oo

1712 Ladies fine quality gold filled necklet, 16 inches long, extra weight, neat double

links .- $i-5

1713 Ladies fine qua ity gold filled necklet, 16 inches long, bright finish, curb design. 5oc.
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THE UNITED WATCH AND JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CANADA.

Men s Gold Filled Chains.

1717 I7f6 1719 1720714 i715 1716

1714 Gold Filled Watch Chain, extra weight, links same as illustration ; .75

1715 Gold Filled Watch Chain, extra weight, links same as illustration $1.00

1716 Gold Filled Watch Chain, Standard curb links, same as illustration $1.00

1717 Gold Filled Watch Chain, graduated links, same as illustration $r.25

1 7 1 8 Gold Filled Watch Chain, links same as illustration $ i . 50

1719 Gold Filled Watch Chain, plain open curb, same as illustration .75

1720 Gold Filled Watch Chain, neat curb links, same as illustration $1.25

1721 Fine Quality Gold Filled Watch Chain, alternate size links, same as illustration $1.00

1 722 Gold Filled Watch Chain, alternate size links, same as illustration ............ .75

1723 Gold Filled Watch Chain, neat fancy links $1.00

1724 Fine Quality Gold Filled, extra fine grade $2.50
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UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

LADIES AND MEN S WATCH FOBS.

1728 1729

1725 1726 1727

Highest grade 10k
Gold Filled. Gold.

1725 Best quality silk ribbon, buckle and satety catch
1726 Best quality silk ribbon, buckle and safety catch
1727 Best quality silk ribbon, buckle and safety catch _____

1728 Best quality silk ribbon, buckle and safety catch
1729 Best quality silk ribbon, safety catch and ring attachment for locket

$ 1.25 ,??
1.25 ,D
1-25

.
. A

1.00

.

4.50
4.50

4.50

2.00

* ^v-v. ^.V V .-y .- +-. &amp;lt;? -y ^
,#;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; &amp;lt;*; c*X* *

C&amp;lt;?

No. 1730
1730 Gold filled woven wire, roman gold buckle, Amethyst set charm

All these Fobs can be made in both Ladies and Men s sizes.

Page No. 1 6
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Cuff Links lOk Gold
151

151/50 1K8 151 21

CUFF LINKS FOR MEN AND LADIES.

164/7 Gold Filled Cuff Links, bright or satin 151/50 Gold Filled Cuff Links, bright or

finish, set with pearl or brilliant 900.
i ok gold $5.00.

158 Gold Filled Cuff Links, bright or satin

finish with beaded edge 500.
ick gold $3-5-

151 Gold Filled Cuff Links, bright or Roman
finish $ i . 25.
lok gold $3.50.

satin finish, set with three pearls or

brilliants $i. 10.

lok gold $4.50.

168 Plain Gold Filled Cuff Links, Roman
finish, burnished edge 750.
i ok gold $4. 50.

151/21 Gold Filled Cuff Links, with Odd
Fellows. Masonic or other emblem, $1.00.
lok gold $4-5o.

SPECIAL OFFER.
10k Gold Cuff Links, engraved free, similar to 151, and sent in plush

case . ,..$2.25,

MEDALS.
Gold, Silver and Bronze.

Send for our special catalogue showing complete range of styles in medals
with lowest prices, in gold, silver and bronze, or we will be glad to submit

special designs upon request.

Medals when ordered in quantities for Churches, Schools, Graduatii i,
r

Classes, Y.M.C.A s or Athletic bodies special prices will be quoted.
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Wedding Rings--18k Gold

1. Wedding Kings, English style, 18k gold

2.
&quot;

i&amp;gt; ti ii i. it .I

4.

Wedding rings are made in all sizes. Send for our

Free ring measurement form.

Initials engraved on inside of ring 2c. per letter extra.

BIRTH STONES.
We always have a full assortment of plain and fancy rings. Our chart

below shows the appropriate birth stone for the various months in the year.

1AN- Garnet
Constancy and Fidelity.

FEB. Amethyst
Sincerity.

MAR. Bloodstone
Courage, Truthfulness.

APRIL Diamond
Innocence.

MA Y- Emerald
Happiness.

JUNE Agate or Pearl
Health and Long Life.

JULY Ruby or Cornelian
Contented Mind.

AUG. Sardonyx
Felicity.

SEPT. Sapphire
Wisdom.

Oct. Opal
Hope.

NOV Topaz
Fidelity.

DEC---Turquoise
Prosperity and Success

UNITED WATCH AND JEWELRY CO., TORONTO
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&quot;UNITED&quot; show s and skill of Amsterdam cutters

DIAMOND RINGS, J 4K. GOLD JPLATINTJM TIPS.
601 14k. gold, showy Tiffany $ 10 00
602 14k. gold, Tiffany style 15 00
603 14k. gold. Tiffany set 2500
H04 14k. gold, Tiffany set 50 00
605-14k. gold
fiOfi-Uk. g-old

Tiffany set 100 00
Belchers ttiny . 10 00

607 14k. gold, Belcher setting- $ 15 (JO

608 14k. gold, Belcher setting- 2500
609 -14k. gold, Belcher setting 35 00
610 -14k. gold, Belcher setting 5000

100 00
. 200 00

611 14k. gold, Belcher setting.
612 14k. gold, Belcher setting.

Karh ring sent in plush case without extra charge.

Ml Carved,
902 -Carved,
903 Roman,
904-Carved.
905 Carved,
906 Carved,
907 -Roman,

Ladles and Gentlemen s fine 1 4k. gold Signet Rings.
rose finish, tulip signet ring $6 50
rose finish, signet ring 6 00
arts and crafts, signet ring 3 75

scroll, bright or satin finish, signet ring 5 00

bright or satin finish, signet ring 5 50

bright 9r satin finish, signet ring 3 50
carved signet ring 2 00

Initials engraved on top of Signet Ring FRKF.

1)08- -Heavy carved, rose signet ring $4 50
909 Rose finish, signet ring 1 00

910 Blood stone, gold inlaid, Odd Fellows, Masonic.
Forester, or other emblem 8 00

911 Carved, rose finish, tulip signet ring 150
912 Bloodstone or sardonyx, engraved.Odd Fellow,

Masonic, or other emblem 7 50



See next page for description and prices of these rings.
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Quality and design are the outstanding features of &quot;United&quot; goods.

14k. gold, fine quality diamond, pearl and colored stone combination rings
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Fancy Belrher or Tiffany set, diamond, finest polished $ o
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Twin Diamonds, Belcher or Tiffany set
&quot; &quot;

Perfection Twin, finest diamonds
Belcher or Tiffany set, three stones, finest diamonds
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Combination, four genuine diamonds and three opals, fancy toothe setting,

polished i4k. gold
Large opal enclosed in circle of small diamonds, polished, 14!?. gold
Saphire and diamond cluster ring ;

Opal cluster ring, 14 diamonds
Emerald and rose diamond cluster ring
Pearl and rose diamond cluster ring .

Fine diamond cluster ring, thirteen diamonds, saphire or ruby setting
Three stone amethyst and diamond hoop ring
Fine opal and diamond hoop ring
Diamond cluster ring, turquoise or pearl, six fine diamonds

Large opal and six fine diamonds . . .

Cluster ring, six fine diamonds with saphire or garnet . . . .

Hoop ring, two fine diamonds with ruby or amethyst .

Three stone ring, pearl and two diamonds
Twin setting, amethyst and diamond
Three stone ring, opal and two diamonds
Three stone ring, sapphire and two diamonds
Three stones, English setting, fine diamond and two sapphires
Three stone ring, pearl or opal with two diamonds
Two fine diamonds and Topaz ring
Twin setting, turquoise and diamond

60 oo

90
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75

85
5
2
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oo
oo
oo

oo
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FINEST QUALITY GENUINE DIAMOND
RINGS AT LOW PRICES.

As safe an investment as a bank account. We
buy your diamonds back at any time at a small dis

count.
All diamonds quoted on this page are regular

Amsterdam cut stones not chip diamonds. Mount
ings are 14k. gold. We handle only one grade finest

x-Mected diamonds and each diamond is sold with our
written guarantee attached which also allows of ex

change at any time.
Our guarantee is Itill as liberal as ever and we

assume all risk ot failure to suit you, and will refund
if not pleased with your purchase. We also take back
any diamond ring- sold from this catalogue at full

value when being: taken in exchange for larger dia

mond. If goods are returned within three weeks of

purchase in good condition, we refund money in full.

When purchasing diamonds, make a comparison of
our goods with tho^eof your jeweler, you can do this

at our expense. We take back goods goods that
don t suit and pay express charges both ways. Any
riner on this page will be shipped C.O. D. on receipt
of $1.00.

Toronto, September 8th, 1904.

0ere0g guarantee Diamond

Ring accompanying this guarantee, Cata

logue No. 88, to be exactly as represented

in our Catalogue ;
the mounting is i4k.

gold, best quality, and the stone is a genu

ine diamond. If this article is returnee
-*!

us in good condition at any time, we will

take it back and refund purchase price,

$35.00, less tn per cent.

UNITED WATCH tr JEWELRY CO
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Ladies Rings in Pearl, Diamond and colored sfone combination seff/nos.

43 Twin pearl rings Belcher or Tiffany setting . . .$ 9 (JO

44 Twin pearl ring, Belcher or Tiffany setting-. . . 6 75
4.5 Ruby and diamond hoop, Belcher or Tiffany

setting 12 &amp;lt;K)

46 Sapphire and diamond hoop, Belcher or Tiffany
setting 1350

47 Diamond and pearl hoop, Belcher or Tiffany
setting 12 00

48 Three stone pearl, Belcher or Tiffany setting. . 12 00
49 Three stone pearl, Belcher or Tiffany setting. . 750
50 Single pearl. Belcher or Tiffany setting 4 00
51 Sino-le pearl, Belcher or Tiffany setting 6 00
52 Ruby and diamond hoop, Belcher or Tiffany

setting 15 00

53 Diamond, solitaire, Belcher or 1 iffai.y selling. $12 00
54 Diamond, solitaire, Belcher or Tiffany setting. 9 00

55 Diamond, solitaire, Belcher or Tiffany setting. 18 00

56 Diamond, solitaire, Belcher or Tiffany setting. 18 00

57 Ruby and diamond, Belcher or Tiffany setting. 22 50
58 Pearl and diamond, rielcher or Tiffany setting, 15 00
59 Five stone pearl, Belcher or Tiffany setting.. . . 18 50

60 Sapphire and diamond, Belcher or Tiffany
setting 2100

61 Pearl and diamond, Belcher or Tiffany setting. 21 00

62 Ruby and diamond. Belcher or Tiffany setting. 10 00

63 Pear! and diamond. Belcher or Tiffany setting. 10 (ill

CROSSES 14K. GOL1&amp;gt;

37 Cross, open design, pearl set, 14k. g, 1 j $3 00 7 Cross, medium size, p ai i finish, 14k. gold $o U l

finish, 14k. gold 4 50 6 Cross, large size, plain fini&amp;gt;h, 14k. goli 4 5030 Cross, bright or satin

29 Cross, pearls, pointed Belcher setting, 14k. gold 6 75

20 Cross, pearls, English setting. T4k. gold 6 00

19 -Cross, pearl set, 14k. gold ... . 2 25
17 Cross, small size, plain fiinish, 14k. gold 2 25

Paee No. 22

3 Cross, large pearls, round Bcicher setting, 14k.

gold 9 !&amp;gt;

16 Cross, bright or satin finish, 14k. gold 1 (li)



THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

New Solid Wk. Gold Bar-Pin Safety Broaches
Combining Elegance, Grace and Simplicity

- -

10020

10021

ICO2O- iok. Gold,
Roman finish, wreath
encircling- flower with

ruby setting, $2 oo.

1 002 1. iok. Gold,
bright finish, flower in

centre of bar is raised
with ruby setting,$r.75

10022. iok. Gold,
Roman finish with ap
plied clover leaf set
with three pearls, $ i .75

10023. iok. Gold,
bright finish, embossed
horse shoe with tur

quoise in cup setting,
$2.00.

10024. ok. Gold,
Roman finish, heart

shaped design with

ruby setting, $1.75.

10025. Iok - Gold,
bright finish, flower in

centre of bar is raised
with amethyst Betting,
$2.00.

10026. iok. Gold,
Roman finish, clover
leaf design, $1.75.

10027. l ok. Gold,
bright finish, with
wreath of gold wheat
sheaves set with two
pearls, $2.75.

10028. -iok. Gold,
Roman finish, wreath

encircling ruby in claw

setting, $2.00.

10029. IQk Gold,
Roman finish, wreath

design with emerald
enclosed in claw sett

ing, $2.50.

10030. iok. Gold,

brightfinish with raised

flower set with tur

quoise, $1.75.

10031. iok. Gold,
bright finish, fancy
pattern with garnet
and pearl setting, $2 50

INDIVIDUALITY is the key-note ot the Broaches shown here. They are madftight up to the
I Ok. Gold Standard and the stones used in settings are highest-grade. A splended assortment from
which to choose, a gift. Each boxed separately in suitable gift boxes without extra charge.

No. 21



In buying- Pearl Broaches of &quot;UNITED&quot; standard the best quality is assured

51079 Pearl broach, safety catch, best selected 51307 Pearl

pearls, 14k. Gold Mount . .$2 25 three

57530 Pearl broach, safety catch, Uk. Gold mount. 7 75 51078 Pearl
51087 Pearl broach, safety catch, with star, 14k.. 5 1574-Pearl

Gold mount, (large size) 5 50 ment,
51080 Pearl broach,safety catch, crescent with sta*-, 51074 -Pearl

- &quot;

14k. Gold mount 1 50 cent,

51308 -Pearl broach, safety catch, with star, 14k. 5754H Pearl

gold mount
..

3 75 ornani

Broach, safety catch, crescent with

stars, 14k. Gold mount 6 7&quot;&amp;gt;

broach, safety catch, 14k. Gold mount, 3 25

broach, safety catch, with bell orna-
14k. Gold mount 5 75

broach, safety catch, large pearl cres-

14k. Gold mount 5 .&quot;&amp;gt;o

broach, safety catch, crescent with bird

ent 14k. Gold mount. . . 5 &quot;ill

51383 -Pearl
51213 Pearl

51014 Pearl
67357 Pearl
.-,1011-Pearl

51971 Pearl
51005 Pearl

Pearl

broach, safety catch, best grade pearls, 14k, Gold mount $9 75

broach, safety catch, best grade pearls, 14k. Gold mount
broach, safety catch, best grade pearls, 14k. Gold mount 9 00

broach, safety catch, three birds decign, best grade pearls, 14k. Gold mount 4 7-&amp;gt;

broach, safety ca ch, wish bone design, best grade pearls, 14k. Gold mount . . . , 5 50

broach, safety catch, best grade pearls, 14k. Gold mount
broach, safety catch, best grade pearls, 14k. Gold mount
broach, safety catch, brst grade pesrls. 14k. Gold mount

Page No. 24



In quality, design and workmanship &quot;UNITED&quot; has no superior

SUNBURST BROACHES
i4k. gold, safety catches, first quality pearls, carefully selected and graduated for effect.

51052 Pearl setting-, 14k, gold mount , . . . .$11 50
51019 Pearl setting:, 14k. gold mount 12 50
57075 Pearl setting, 14k. gold mount 395
57446 Pearl setting-, 14k. gold mount 10 00

57534 Pearl setting, 14k. gold mount $22 50
51154 Pearl setting, 14k. gold mount 13 50
51014 Pearl setting. 14k. gold mount 9 25
.57541 Pearl setting, 14k. gold mount . . 12 7-&quot;&amp;gt;

14 JK. GOLD SAFJETY PINS
57527- Pearl crescent, with star, 14k. gold mount. . .$2 75

Pearl setting, heart shape, 14k. gold mount.. 2 45
Pearl setting, star design, 14k. gold mount. . 2 75

57487 Pearl setting, horse shoe design, amethyst
stone cenire, 14k. gold mount 4 .50

51123 Pearl setting, wish bone design 14k. gold
mount . , , . 2 25

51315- Pearl setting, horse shoe design, pearl centre,
14k. gold mount 3 00

57303 Pearl setting, 14k. gold mount 2 50
57302 Pearl setting, Star design, 14k. gold mount. . 2 50
57472 Pearl setting, maple leaf design. 14k. gold

mount 2 25
57308 Pearl setting. 14k. gold mount 2 45
57305 Pearl setting, 14k. gold mount . 2 .50
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

GOLD FILLED BRACELETS, CUFF PINS, BABY PINS

AND GENTS SCARF PINS.

0740 Gold filled, Hinge Bracelet, set with single Amethyst . $500
0741 Gold filled, Hinge Bracelet, with plain Signet top . - 6 oo

0742 Highest quality, gold filled, heavy, chased, Hinge Bracelet 6 75

0743 Gold filled, fancy engraved, Band Bracelet i oo

0744 Gold filled, fancy engraved, Hinge Bracelet 3 oo

0745 Gold filled, plain Roman or polished finish, Hinge Bracelet 2 50

0746 Gold filled, plain Roman or polished finish, Hinge Bracelet.- 2 75

0747 Gold filled, plain Roman or polished finish, Hinge Bracelet 4 50

0748 Highest quality, rolled plate, chased, Roman finish, Band Bracelet. i 25

0749 Gold filled, Roman in English finish Bracelet 2 50

0750 Gold filled, Expansion Bracelet, set with single Amethyst 3 50

0751 Gold filled, Expansion Bracelet, plain Signet top 3 oo

0752 Gold filled, Expansion Bracelet i 50

0753 Gold filled, Roman finish, Cuff Pin set, single pearl, each 50

0754 Gold plated, Roman finish, Cuff Pins, each 25

0755 Gold filled, hand engraved, Baby Pin 35

0756 Gold filled, Roman finish, raised letters, Baby Pin 25

0757 Gold filled, Roman finish, Cuff Pin Set, three pearls, each 55

0758 Gold plated, Roman finish, Cuff Pins, each 25

0759 Gold filled, hand engraved, Baby Pin 35

0760 Gold plated, plain English finish, Cuff Pins, each 20

0761 Gold filled, Roman finish, Cuff Pin Set, single pearl, each 35

0762 Gold plated, plain Roman finish, Cuff Pins, each . 25

0763 Gold filled, Cuff Pins, engraved border, English finish, ach 50

0764 Gold plated, Cuff Pins, English finish, each 20

0765 Gold filled, Roman finish, three pearls, Cuff Pins, each 55

0766 Gold plated, Baby Pin, plain Roman finish 15

0767 Gold filled, hand engraved, Cuff Pins, each 70

0768 Gold plated, Baby Pin, Roman finish 15-

0769 Gold filled, Signet Scarf Pin, Roman finish , 60

0770 Gold filled, Signet Scarf Pin, Roman finish 80

0771 Gold filled, Signet Scarf Pin, Roman finish 60

0772 Gold filled, Signet Scarf Pin, engraved border, Roman finish 70

0773 Gold filled, Signet Scarf Pin, Roman finish, burnished edge 60

0774- Gold filled, bright polished, Engraved Scarf Pin . 60

0775 Gold filled, Roman finish. Scarf Pin 60

0776 Gold filled, Roman finish, Scarf Pin, set \\ith single Amethyst I 15

777 Gold plated, English finish, Scarf Pin, set with Amethyst and four Pearls 60

0778 Gold filled, Roman finish, Scarf Pin, set with single Amethyst i ro

0779 Gold fi led, Burnished Scarf Pin, set with single Topaz I 10

0780 Gold filled, Fancy Signet Scarf Pin, Roman finish i 35

078 F Gold filled, Fancy Signet Scarf Pin, bright polished ... 85

0782 Gold filled, Fancy Signet Scarf Pin 95
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAW.

GOLD FILLED BRACELETS, CUFF PINS, BABY PINS AND GENTS SCARF PINS.

0770 0771 0772 0773

0776 07 0778
0779

0774
0775

0780 0781 078
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Jewelry of &quot;UNITED&quot; quality, Government standard, always looks well.

All Crosses set with Real Pearl are 14k. gold

No. 253 p $8-00
&quot;

:,

10k



THE UNITED WATCH & JEWERLY CO, TORONTO, CAN.

14K GOLD LOCKETS.

BOUND LOCKETS

3000
2900

2904

2809

2804

14k.

25
9 25
6 25
5 60
4 75

10k. Best Gold Filled

$8 20 $1 50
7 00 1 25
5 25 31 15
4 50 1 00
3 50 75

OVAL LOCKETS

2835-
3100-
2818
2805
2803

14k.

-$10 50
- 8 25

6 75
25
90

5
J

10k.

90
75
25
20
50

ft

6
5
4
3

Best Gold Filled

$1 50
1 20
1 15
1 00

85

For engraving initials, monograms or emblems add 25c. to above prices.
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

14K GOLD LOCKETS.

HEART SHAPE LOCKETS
Uk.

2949 $12 25
2953 9 25
2950 6 00
2831 5 25

10k. Best Gold Filled

$8 50 $1 75
7 50 1 35
4 25 1 15
3 75 90

SQUARE SHAPE LOCKETS

2801-
2800-
2802-

lik.

-$11 25
- 9 00
- 7 00

For engraving- initials, monograms or emblems, add 25c. to above

10k.

$8 50
6 75
4 50

prices.

Best Gold Fille

$1 50
1 35
1 00
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWERLV CO., TORONTO, CAN.

BE5T QUALITY HOLD FILLRD LOCKETS WITH PRAPL SE

2950/18 -Gold filled, pearl setting.
2950/19-

&quot; &quot;

2950/27
&quot;

2950/47
&quot;

.$1.75 2804/18 Gold filled, pearl setting.
. 1.50 2804/20-

&quot;

. 1.25 2804/19-
&quot;

.

1.90 2804/21
&quot;

.$1.50
. 1.25
. 1.10

. 1.00

2809/46 Gold filled, pearl setting.
2809/28-

&quot; -

2809/63-
&quot;

2809/30
2809/43-

?2.00
.. 1.75
. . 2.10
. . 1.75

. 1.95

2809/49 Gold filled, crown design, pearl selling-. $2 00
2809/53 G.-Id filled, rrarl s.-tt ing.... .1.65
2809/75 1.45

2809/20-
&quot; &quot; &quot;

.1.35
2809/21 1.20,
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

NEWEST DESIGNS IN PEARL AND RHINE STONE SET GOLD FILLED LOCKETS.

*

GOLD FILLED LOCKETS SET WITH WHITE RHINE STONES.
2800/66 Best gold filled, rhine stone or pearl setting $2.00

2800/58
&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;

2.00

2800/12 Best gold fulled, Masonic, Odd Fellow or
other emblem 2.00

2800/26 Best gold filled, rhine stone or pearl setting 1 85

2802/21
&quot; 1.25

Page No.

2800/68 Best gold filled, rhine stone or pearl setting $2 50

2800/52
&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;

2.50

2800/50
&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;

1-75

2800/53
&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; 200

2800/54
&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; 2.00



Best Quality Gold Filled Lockets for Gent s Fobs or Ladies Necklets-

3000/4 Best quality gold filled, white rhine stone

setting: $2 75

3000/2 Best quality gold filled, white rhine stone

setting 2 90
3000/76 Best quality gold filled, white rhine stone

setting 3 25

3000/1 Best quality gold filled, white rhine stone
..^ setting 2 90

3000/27 Best quality gold filled, white rhine stone
or pearl setting 1 50

3000/3 Best quality gold filled, white rhine stone

setting 2 25

7646

7647 7715

Ladies , Mk Gold Collar Pins.

7645 14k gold, per pair
7648-
7651-
7646 &quot; &quot;

7649-

$1 50
1 50
1 50
1 25
1 50

7714-
7647-
7650
7715

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 25

These pins may also^be engraved with initials as desired without extra charge.
They also make useful and pretty gifts for children.

Pa^e No. 33



THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO. TORONTO, CAN.
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&quot;UNITED&quot; quality Roods are made up to standard, not down to price.

Thete beautiful Necklaces are in 14k. gold, set wjth real pearls

NO. 528 *1 S32.OO

NO. 5O9 $ i 8.OO
1



In Diamonds and Pearls &quot;UNITED&quot; stands for the best.

CENXLEMENS SCARK PINS.
FINEST SELECT PEARLS, 14K. GOLD MOUNTS.

52036 Pearls, hand sett ng-, 14k. Gold Mount,
52398 Pearls.

52395 Pearls,
52125 Pearls,
52359 Pearls,
52392 Pearls,
2315 Pearls,
2399-Pearls,

Jl 50
3 75
3 25

00
00
75
50
50

52029 Pearls, 14k. Gold Mount Wishbone, .

3

2

52019 Pearls,
52025 Pearls,
52025 Pearls,
52142 Pearls,
52162-Pearls,
52354 Pearls,
52002 Pearls,

Horse Shoe.
4-Spray
3-Spray

50
50

2 25

50
50
50

2 50
3 25

52381 52386 52383

52384 52387

52381 Real Pearl in 10k. Gold Setting-,
52384 Real Pearl in 10k. Gold Maple Leaf,
52386-Real Pearl in 10k. Gold Wishbone.
52387 Real Pearls in 10k. Gold Mount
52388 Real Pearl in 10k. Gold Star

$1 25
. 1 25
. 1 25
. 1 25
. 1 25
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We have everything in the way of Jewelry.
If not shown here write us.

Exclusive designs in Men s fine Scarf-Pins*, set in Diamonds and Pearls, 14k. Gold

52

52518 Pearls and one diamond Uk. Gold Mount.. . .$7 50
52435 Pearls and one fine pink tourmaline, 14k.

Mount 3 75
52128 Pearl* and one diamond, 14k. Gold mount.. . . 5 50
52438 Pearls and halfpearls combination,14k. mount 4 75
52511 Pearls with Amethyst setting- in centre, 14k.

g-old mount $550

52035 Pearls and half psarls combination, 14k. gold
mount. ... $4 50

2455 I4k. Gold Coil, one whole Pearl 3 00
2512 Diamond setting-, Eagles Claw, 14k. Gold. . . 4 50

52519 Pearls with diamond centre, 14k. Gold Mount
. 6 50

.

2356

a i a. o

as i 420

2356 Finest selected round pearls 14k. Mount. . . .$4 50
2513 Single diamond in 14k. Belcher Mount 7 50

237/^ Four beautiful round pearls with fire peridot
in centre 525

52340 Finest selected round pearls, in 14k. mount. 5 75
2418 Whole pearl in 14k, Belcher mount $4 25

2120 Amethyst surrounded by six fine whole pearls 4 25
2514 Single diamond in 14k. Gold Belcher setting. 7 50

2420 Single whole pearl in 14k. Gold Belcher

setting- 4 25

2342 Finest selected round pearls in Ittr. Gold
Mount |. .. . 4 50
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

German Silver Mesh Bags

2ggj^*jffVA9filH
;-*?f*^s

3v^&amp;gt;
p^M^s^^^

?iS
: -;%S^MiiSfVfiK-y*

wm^vmm
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See also our Complete line of Leather Hand Baps

GERMAN SILVER MESH BAGS AND PURSES WITH CHAINS.
1. German Silver, 6J^ inches wide in plain or fancy frame ............................. f6&quot;&quot;00

2. German Silver, 6 inches wide in plain or fancy frame ................................ 15 00

3. German Silver, 5 inches wide in plain or fancy frame ................................ 4&quot;00

4. German Silver, 4 inches wide in plain or fancy frame....................... &amp;gt;
........ 73 00

All these bags are made of German Silver, heavily plated and are kid lined. Sterling- Silver and Gold filled Mesh Bags
quoted on request. Initials engraved on any plain frame bag without extra charge.

Tne above illustration shows a German Silver Mesh Bag in plain frame, which can be made in sizes from 4 inches to

HJ 2 inches as quoted above.
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

LEATHER WALLETS, BILL BOOKS, ETC.

nas

1133

1118 Bill Book, MerrOGO Leatner, fancy front for cards, tickets, etc.. in centre, with leather automate tumbler
tor bills, gusset fiont in each e d. Black. Price. $2 25

1119 Bill Fold. Calf Leather, folds twice with snap fastener. Colors, tan or black. Price 25
1120--Wallet, Pig Grain Leather Strap Purse, solid leather, extension pocket for change, separate banker for

bills. Colors, tan or black. Pricr 50

1121 Bill Book, Black Seal Grain Leather, turned ed e, fancy front for cards, tickets, etc,, automatic tumbler
with leather straps, leather gusset pockets at each end. Price 1 00

1122 Collar Bag. Pig Grain Leather, 6J inches wide, moire lined, padded bottom with turned edge, leather
tassel*. Colors, b own or black. Price 75

1123 Bill Fold, Seal Grain Leather, combination bill fold, leather lined, with separate pockets tor bills, change,
tickets, etc. Black. Price , 75

1124- Bill Fold, Fancy Fine Grain Leather, turned edge, leather lining, folds twice, with snap fastener. Colors,
red and black. Price 35

1125 Bill Fold, Seal Grain Leather, turned edge, leather lining
1

, combination change and bill compartments,
with two flaps and snap fasteners. Colors, black and broWn. Price 50

1126 Wallet, pig Grain Leather Strap Purse, leather gussets with separate banker for bills and change pocket.
Colors, tan or black . Price 25

1127 Combination Purse, Monkey Grain Leather, fancy front for tickets, etc., nickel frame, with leather change
pocket and card case compartment. Col r, black. Price. 1 00

1128 Combination Purse, Real Seal, leather fronts, nickel frame with chamois change pocket, with card case

compartment. Color, black. Price 75

1129- Collar Bag, Seal Grain Leather, 6% inches wide, moire lined, padded bottom with turned edge, leather

tasels. Color, Hlack Price ,: :&quot;
1 00

1130 Bill Book, Pig Grain Leather, front for cards, tickets, etc., leather automatic ttthibler for bills, also pockets
on each enrl, solid leather. Colors, black or tan. Price i-i &amp;lt;*

1131 Wallet, Seal Grain Leather Strap Purse, fancy front, leather gussets, extension pocket for change, with

sliding banker for bills. Color, black. Price 75

1132 Combination Purse, Seal Grain Leather, leather lined, with combination change and card case compart
ments. Co ors, black and brown. Pri e ^ 5&quot;

1133 Bill Book, Black Seal Grain Leather, turned edge, fancy front for cards, tickets, etc.. leather automatic
tumbler for hills, leather gusset pockets *t each end. Price. .

1 ^
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Bank of England standard in Fountain Pens is offered by &quot;UNITED
1

The Pen With The Duplex Feed

IN PIVK SIZES

SIZE 1$2.50
&quot; 2 $3.50

&quot; 3 $4.00

&quot; 4 $5.00

&quot; 5 $6.00

PLAIN & MOUNTED

FULLY ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE SENT

ON REQUEST : : :

COMPLETELY GUARANTEED

cc

The &quot;LONGSHORT&quot; STYLO
THE LATEST & BEST

LONG IN HAND-SHORT IN POCKET&quot;

In two sizes Black or Tan, $1.00=$l.50

The &quot;United&quot; Special Fountain Pen at $1.00
Uk. GOLD NIB, NEWEST STYLE FEED AND CAP-AN IDEAL WRITER.
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Finest Quality Silver Plated Ware

1OOI Ib02 1603 1604 ICCK

1604 -Chocolate Pot, bright burnished handle and cover, pody satin finish with fancy engraving: 3 25
]f)0.) Syrup Pitcher and Plate, triple plated, satin engraved, applied fancy border and mounts .... 3 00

CHILD S DRINKING MUGS

161 1610 1609 iboS ibcj r . 06

I iO i CD Id s Cup, satin finish, engraved, burnished base and handle, gold lined . . 1 50

IfiOT Child s Cup, satin finished, engraved, gold lined 60
180.S Child s Cup, bright finish, applied flower ornament, gold lined 1 35
1BQ9 Child s Cup, French grey oxydized finish, applied flower ornament, gold lined .... 1 50
1 -510 Child s satin finish cup, gold lined and the work &quot;Baby&quot; engraved 50

1 1 1 Child s Cup, satin finish, applied flower border, burnished base and handle, gold lined 1 50

NAPKIN RINGS

1640 1638 6J7

25c.

40c.

li&amp;gt;:;7 -Napkin Ring, plain satin finish, bright burnished inside ....

1H38 Napkin Ring, satin finish, ornamental engraving, burnished inside

Ili39 Napkin Ring, concaved, bright burnished inside 35c

1640 Napkin Ring, applied shot bead edge and bright finish 50c.

1H41 Napkin Ring, applied fancy border and bright finish 75c

Initials Engraved on Silver Plated Ware 5c. Per Letter Extra.
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN

FINEST QUALITY SILVER PLATED WARE.

1612 Tea Set, four pieces, corrugated design, bright silver finish, spoon holder and cream pitcher gold
lined, set

. .$&quot;

1613 Tea Set, four pieces, satin finish, engraved, bright burnished handle, covers and shields, spoon holder
and cream pitcher gold lined, set $7 80

%.;-

1614 Tea Set, tour pieces, satin finish, and beautifully hand engraved with applied bead trimmings, spoon
holder and cream pitcher gold lined, set ...:-. ... $10 .&quot;.II

Kilo --Tea Set, four pieces, mounted on leet, applied fancy borders, each piece is hand bright burnished and
neatly chased, spoon holder and cream pitcher gold lined $1 ^ 7.&quot;&amp;gt;
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FINEST QUALITY SILVER PLATED WARE.

1616 1617
T
f!i6i6 Baker or Pudding Dish, handsomely fluted body, rim mounted with shot bead

design, bright silver finish, white enamel baking dish $ 7 85
1617 Baker or Pudding Dish, cover satin finish and bright burnish, with applied

bead trimming:, white enamel baking dish
-5 75

1618 1619 1620

1618 Fern Pot, open lace work design, very neat and taking, mounted on three ball

feet, separate metal lining supplied $2 25
1619 Fern Pot, fancy openwork, mounted on ornamental feet, roll top with beaded

edge, separate metal lining supplied , 2 oo
1620 Fern Pot, satin finish, with applied fancy work, mounted on three feet,

separate metal lining supplied. . 5

1621 1622

1621 Nut or Fruit Bowl, satin finish, mounted with a heavy fancy border with feet to

match, gold lined 3 oo

1622 -Nut or Fruit Bowl, beautiful large bowl, applied shot bead rim, centre mounted
with a grape pattern design, fancy feet, gold lined .5

oo
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN

FINEST QUALITY SILVER PLATED

1*623 1624 1625 1626

1623 Bon Bon Dish, bright finish, gold lined ,fancy handle, applied shot bead
border $i 85

1624 Card Receiver, burnished base, top satin finished with ornamental engraving,
knurled edge , i 40

1625 Butter Dish, best triple plate, bright satin finish base and top, applied fancy
border, fancy handle and knife rest, glass drainer 2 60

1625 Rutter Dish, satin finished, burnished bottom, applied shot bead border, heavy
glass base i 35

1627 1628 1629

1627 Dessert Set, cream and sugar, bright burnished finish, corrugated pattern,

fancy feet, gold lining $2 45
1628 Shaving Mug, bright finish, applied shot bead and rose design, soap holder and

gold lined ,
2 25

1629 Desert Set, Cream and sugar, satin finished, hand engraved design, gold
lined.. 2 oo

1630 1631 1632

1630 Crumb Tray and Scraper, satin finished, fancy engraved design, applied shot
bead edge, burnished handles $2 75

1631 Child s Breakfast Set, very pretty and neat design. Bowl, satin finish with

bright hand cut engraving, mounted with fancy bead border, gold lined ; Plate,

bright burnished finish, mounted with bead border to match bowl 2 75
Bon Bon Dish, bright finish, fancy applied border and feet to match, gold
lined i 95
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

FINES! QUALITY SILVER PLATED WARE.

l633 1634

1633 Cake Plate, satin finished centre, with the word &quot;Cake&quot; beautifully engraved,
fancy bead border , , $ i 70

1634 Cake Plate, satin finish, beautifully mounted, with a rich border of fruit design,
centre satin finish, with the word &quot;Cake&quot; handsomely engraved.. 2 20

635 I636

1635 Cake Basket, bright burnished centre, handsomely engraved, applied fancy bead

border, pierced design feet and handle ....$ 2 50

1636 Cake Basket, bright burnished centre, fancy engraving, mounted with a heavy
applied border, pierced design feet and handle 3 25
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BERKSHIRE PATTERN.

&quot;United&quot; Quality

Silver Plated Ware
is the best possible value

that can be bought. Quality

and durability are featured

in every piece of tableware

we sell. Your silverware

will be best in quality if

ordered from &quot;UNITED&quot;

stocks.

Plain, Beaded or

Oxford Patterns

in Silver Plated

Ware the same
price.

Coffee Spoons , . . $1.95 doz.
1 ea Spoons 2.00
Dessert Spoons 3.60
l able Spoons . . . . 4.00
JJessert Forks 3.60
Table Forks 4.00
Oup Spoons 4.00

Individual Fish Knife . 5.40
individual Fish Fork 5.40

Dessert Knives 2.00 doz.
Table Knives 2.00

&quot;

Pie Knife 1.05 each
Fish Fork.... 1.60

&quot;

Salad Fork, individual. . . . 4.25 doz.
Pickle Fork 30 each
Fish Knife 1.60

&quot;

Gold Meat Fork 50 &quot;

Iced Tea Spoon 2.90 doz.

Beef Fork 45 dv&amp;gt;z

Child s Set Knite, Fork
and Spoon 90 set

Ice Cream Spoon 2.70 doz.
Cheese Scoop, Hollow

Handle 1.25 e&ch
Berry Fork , 2.70 doz. *

Crumb Knife 1.80 each
Ovster Forks . . 2.80 doz.

Individual Pieces are placed in Lined Boxes.



UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN

Guaranteed Alarm Clocks.

116 Alarm Clock, nickel plated, guar
anteed movement, alarm bell with

stop lever. A strong and durable

alarm clock ......... . ......

117 Alarm Clock, 4 inch nickel plated

case, fitted with best one day move

ment, improved hair spring, -2.
l/2 in.

nickel plated bell with strong
alarm and lever for stopping. $1.00

118 Luminious Dial Alarm Clock.

With this clock the time can be

seen by night without using a

light .......... ............. $1.50

All of these clocks are guaranteed
for one year to give entire satisfaction.

Repairing.
We are prepared to look after your watch, clock and jewelry repairing, and

will gladly examine, and without charge furnish you with estimates of cost for

repairing your watch, clock or other jewelry. We will submit our price for

cost of repairing and await your instructions before putting the work in hand.

All the jewelry, etc. sent us for estimate of cost will be returned free whether the

repair work is done by us or not.

We can save you money on repair work and guarantee absolute satisfaction.

Supplies.
We can supply all kinds of jewelry parts to the trade for watches, clocks,

etc. at lowest prices.
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101

102

103

104

10S

106

107

Japiter, Rich Roman Gold Plated, 1 Daytime. Ivor^
Dial, t&amp;gt;y2 Inches High . . .. $5.00

Monaco, Old Brass, 8 Day, Half-Hour Strike, Gong
Porcelain Dial, Porcelain Center Convex Beveled
Glass, 103^ Inches High 22.00

Mars, Rich Roman Gold Plated, 1 Day Time, Ivory
Dial, 7% Inches High 5.25

Cupid, Gold Plated, 1 Day Time, 1 1A Inches.. 4 - 5
Orb, Gold Plated, 1 Day Time, 5% Inches 4 -00

Leeds, Mahogan&quot; Inlaid, 8 Day, Half-Hour Strike,
Visible Escapement, 12M Inches High i5 - 50

Leo, Rich Roman Gold Plated, 8 Day, Lever, Por,
celain Dial, 7% Inches High 6.75

Dwight, Enameled Wood, Gilt Ornaments, Bases
and Caps, 8 Dav, Strike, Gong, Half- Hour on Cup
Bell, 10^ Inches High 8-75

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

115

Vannes, Rich Gold Plated
;
8 Day, Half-Hour Strike,

Visible Escapement, 10% Inches High 29 50
Wales, Mahogany. 8 Day, Half-Hour Strike, Visible

Escapement, lO^s Inches High 15 50
Wanderer, Rich, Gold Plated or Gun Metal Finish,

1 Day Time, Alarm, 4j^ Inches High 5 75
Dewhurst, Enameled Wood, Gilt Ornaments, Bases
and Caps, 8 Day, Strike, 11 Inches High 8.50

Forum, Oak or Walnut, 8 Day, Strike, Alarm 3 . 75
Java, Enameled Wood, Black Columns, Assorted
Bases and Caps, 8 Dav, Strike, 10^ Inches High. . H.QO

Suffolk, Mahogany, 8 Day, Half-Hour Strike, Visible

Escapement. 15H Inches High A . 17,75
Deerfield, Enameled Wood, Bronze Ornaments,
Bases and Caps, 8 Day, Strike, 11 Inches High .... T.oQ



UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

&quot;UNITED&quot; sells only the best grade of Phonographs and Graphophones

VICTOR OUTFITS
AT LOWEST PRICES

VICTOR 1. Oak Cabinet, spring motpr,
8-inch turn-table, for all size records, Flower horn

gold striped, and the Victor Tapering Hollow Tone
Arm. With 200 needles, . $31.00.

VICTOR II. Quartered Oak Cabinet, extra

heavy single spring motor, spiral drive, can be

wound while playing, lo-inch turn-table, plays
several lo-inch records with one winding. Victor

Flower Horn, ebony finish. Victor Tapering Hollow
Tone Arm. Plays all size records. With 200

needles, $42.00.

VICTOR III. Quartered Oak, highly finish

ed cabinet with hinged top, nickel plated metal

parts, heavy double spring motor. lo-inch turn

table, will play any size record. Victor Flower
Horn. Full size, latest type tapering tone arm.
This style gives the best of results. With 200

needles, $50.00.

VICTOR IV. Polished mahogany cabinet

with extra heavy double spring motor. Can be
wound while running. Exhibition sound box, special speed regulator, 22-inch Victor Flower

Horn, lo-inch turn-table, playing all size records All metal parts nickel plated. A very
handsome instrument. With 200 needles, $63.00.

VICTOR V. Polished quartered oak cabinet, latest sound-conducting tone arm, extra

heavy triple-spring motor, 1 2-inch turn-table, exhibition sound box. 24-inch Victor Flower

Horn, colonial design. Special speed regulator, Hard to equal. With 200 needles, $75.00,

VICTOR VI. Selected San Domingo mahogany cabinet, i4-karat triple gold plated

trimmings, nickle plated, extra heavy triple-spring motor, 1 2-inch turn-table, playing all size

records. Gold plated, exhibition sound box 22-inch Victor Mahogany horn. Speed regulator

and indicator. With 200 needles, ,
- $125.00.

Victor-Victrolas
Ate complete VICTORS, with concealed turn

table and horn. The opening or closing of the

two small doors permits the volume of sound to

be increased or diminished, as desired.

VICTROLA X. Style illustrated, does

not begin to do justice to this splendid instru

ment. All of the possibilities of the wonderful

VICTROLA are embodied in this superb instru

ment. It gives you a quality of tone-perfection
which no other make of instrument can give
not a mechanical imitation, but clear, sweet,

perfectly natural reproductions of the selections.

Mahogany or oak cabinet, nickel-plated parts
$10000,

Victors, $15.OO up

Victor-Victrola, $1OO OO up.
-K ivia.iiuK*iiy wi

Other Victrolas at $135, $200 and $250. and trimming
Special descriptive circular sent OH request

RECORDS,- 10-in. single, 75c. each, 10-in. double, 90c. each. Complete list will be sent on application.
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO.. TORONTO., CAN.

&quot;UNITED&quot; sells only one quality in Graphophones and Phonographsthe Best.

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS and GRAPHOPHONES
THIS BUOU GRAPHOPHONE

is a genuine high-grade instrument at the very low

price of $3O.

OTHER GRAPHOPHONE TYPES

Music pours out of the horn of the Columbia

Graphophone exactly as it went into the record.

Every note is clear and smooth. Every point of

advantage that can be claimed for any talking
machine can be proved in the Columbia
Graphophone.

Bijou Graphopnone, $20.00

THIS GRAFONOLA REGENT
IS in

Grafonola Regent, $250.00

COLUMBIA DOUBLE-DISC RECORDS
are clear, full and brilliant in tone. They fit any disc
instrument and outlast any other disc record under
any other name at any price.

There s music on both sides of Columbia disc
records a different selection on each side. The
singing voice, as recorded in the Columbia labora
tory, is the living voice of the artist flawless and
natural

; and from the brassy note of the bugle to the
delicate tone shading of the Violin Columbia record
ing is perfect.

lo-in. double-discs, - - $o 8^
iz-in. double-discs, -

1.25
Grand Opera Selections from $2.00 up,

Send for our Spec/a/ Catalogue
of GRAPHOPHONES and RECORDS

Free for the asking.

Page No. 53

a complete table for every-day use

exactly the same degree as it is a complete
musical instrument of unexampled versa-

tality, matchless tonal qualities and un-

equaled durability.

THE COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
is the one incomparable musical instrument
Wherever people of refinement congregate,
the field of entertainment and utility of the
Grafonola is practicaly unlimited.

Grafonola Favorite, $65.00,
Grafonola Elite, $130.00,

Grafonola Mignon, $180.00,
Grafonola DeLuxe, $250.00.



THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN-

Leather Goods of &quot;UNITED&quot; quality give srenuine satisfaction.

No. 292. lawyers Brief Bags, made from specially selected skins in fine Paris

grain. Size i6-inches, $6.50, iS-inches, $7.50, ?o-inches, $8.50.

No. 3O. ClllbjjBag-, Brown or Black, genuine leather, deep style, with polished
brass lock and clasps, full lined with inside pocket. Size 14-inche.s ifc-inches, i8-inches,

$3.00 $3.25 $3.50

No. 321. &quot;Deep Club Bag1

,
same style as No. 320, Brown or Black, made of heavy

Paris grain Cowhide, selected skins cnly. Size 14-inches, i6-inches, i8-inche,

$3.80 $4 30 $4-80
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN*

&quot;UNITED&quot; bags are smart and attractive and add pleasure
to your journey.

No. 194. Ladies Victoria Club Bag, Black or Brown, Made of selected

embossed split Cowhide, on steel frame, fully lined, inside pocket. Brass polished lock and

side clasps. Leather handle, extra strong.
Size io-inches, i2-iuches, i4-inch.es, i6-inches, i8-inches,

$r.io $1.30 $1.50 $1.65 $r.8o

199. Club Bag, made of Hornback Alligator Sheep Leather, deep style, steel

frame, Japanned. Brass polished lock and side clasps. Linen lined and inside pocket, ir&amp;gt;

Brown only. Size 14-inches, i6-inches, i8-inches,

$2.25 $2.50 $2.75
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CCX, TORONTO, CAN,

Where quality is desired 4

UNITED&quot; brand is always asked for.

No. 376. Club Bag, made of selected smooth bag leather, heavy English hand sewed

frame, brass trimmings, leather lined, two large inside pockets.
Size 14-inches i6-inches i8-inches

$4-75 $5-25 $6.25

No. 217. Solid

Leather Cow
hide Bag, made

up in Sea Lion 01

Bull Walrus grain,

full leather lined
;

inside pockets,
double swing
handle sewn anc

riveted to bag

brass lock anc

mountings, leathei

covered frame.

Size i6-in., $7.50
&quot;

i8-in., $8.25
&quot;

2O-in., $q.oo
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO CAN.

&quot;UNITED&quot; sells only best quality Suit Cases and Hand Bag s.

No/, 62. Suit Case made of Rexine or heavy leatherette, strong steel frame, Brassed lock

and catches, inside straps and pockets, full cloth lined, solid leather corners,
- $2.15

No. 281. This suit case is made ot Rexine or heavy le itherette and looks very much like

the real leather on strong- steel frame, Bronzed spiing lock and catches. Inside straps,

full cloth lined, easy handle, with leather corners,

No. 277. Suit Case made of water-proof rubber clokh. Built up on a strong steel frame,

brassed spring locks and side clasps, linen lined with inside straps,
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWERLY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

^UNITED&quot; Suit Cases are of good quality and are well made.

No. 455. Japanese
Matting, water-proof
suit case, binding on
all edges, leather cor

ners, polished brass
lock and catches, steel

frame and valance.

Fancy cloth lining with

tapes in body and
pocket in lid. Ideal
for women.

Size 22-in.

24-! n.

26-in.

No. 4.54. Japanese
matting, polished brass
lock and catches, all

edges bound, leather

corners, steel frame
and valance, fancy
cloth lining with tapes
in body and lid. Simi
lar to No.455 excepting
there is no shirt pocket
United Special,$g.5O

No. 418. -Real
woven cane Suit

Case, made up
very strong and

light. Leather

corners, polished
brass lock and
catches. Shirt

pocket in lid,

neat linen lin-

ning.

Size-

22-in. $3.50
26-in. $3-75
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

When you buy &quot;UNITED&quot; Suit Cases you buy &quot;the best 1

.

No. JSjyS Smooth leather suit case, built over as trong.steel frame and valance, two

polished double brass locks and bolts. Fully lined, with cloth lined shirt fold in lid, inside

straps and grain leather double corners. Colors russet and brown, 22 in. 4.50, 24-in., $5.OO

No. TtT. This suit case is made of selected sheep leather, built upon a strong
1 steel

frame, has polished brass lock and bolts. Straps in body and lid and fully cloth lined, $4.OO.

No,. 46O Solid leather suit case in brown and russet colors, made from select cowbide.
Built on steel frame and valance, polished brass lock and bolts. Full cloth lined, with

inside straps and double leather corners. Extra strong and well made,
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

No. 211) Club Bag&quot;,
in colors, black, brown and russet. Made of selected smooth Cowhide.

Heavy English hand sewed frame, brass trimmings, leather lined, two inside pockets.
Exta well made and very strong.

i6-inches

$3.50

iS-inches

$10.50

2o-inches

$i i.^o

No. 39 Steamer Trunk, waterproof, canvas covered, heavy hardwood slats, brassed steel

corners, clamps and knees, brass lock and bolts, fibre binding. Covered tray with extra

compartment $4.00
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Make your Vacation complete by taking a UNITED&quot; steamer.

Canvas Covered Stateroom Trunk,

No. 31. Canvas Covered Stateroom Trunk, steel bound, hardwood slats

sheet iron covered bottom, shallow tray with covered boxes for gloves etc. Two grained
leather outside straps, Excelsior lock and two bolts.

Size 32-inches, 34-inches, 36-inches, 4o-inches,
$4.00 $4 25 $4.50 $5.00

Canvas Covered Steamer Trunk.

No. 75. Canvas Covered Steamer Trunk, &amp;gt;^-inch
hardwood slats, brass

bound, with heavy bumper corners and lip covering end of slats. Two wide leather straps,
nvetted to steel bands going all around trunk, vulcanized fibre binding. Full linen lined with
shallow tray divided into three compartments,

Size 32-inches, 34-inches, 36-inches, 4o-inches,

$6.75 $7.00 $7.25 $8-00
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&quot;UNITED&quot; quality trunks make travelling- a pleasure.

No. 18. TRUNK covered with waterproof canvas. Strong hardwood slats, brassed
steel dome clamps and corners, strong hinges, lock and bolts, fancy lining. Trav with
covered hat box.

Size 28-inches 3o-inches 32-inches 34-inches 36-inches
$2.80 $3.15 $3.50 $3.85 $4.20

CANVAS COVERED TRUNK.

No. 8. SQUARE CANVAS COVERED TRUNK, waterproof painted, heavy hard

wood slats, large brass steel corner bumpers. Fibre binding all around. Binding is stronger
than leather and will not chip or rust. Deep covered tray and hat box. Excelsior lock and

bolts. Fully cloth lined. Grained leather outside straps riveted to sheet iron bottom.

Size 28 inches 3o-inches 32-inches 34-inches 36-inches

$.S.io $5.45 $5.80 $6.15 $6.50
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THE UNITED WATCH & JEWELRY CO., TORONTO, CAN.

No. 26 Waterproof Trunk, canvas covered. Two leather straps, brassed steel corners an
clamps, Excelsior lock and bolts. Tray with covered hat box and extra compartment.
Fancy lining $3-75

No. 72O Large Square Trunk covered with heavy painted canvas, hardwood slats on top
and two running entirely around the trunk, tipped with metal to prevent splitting. Brass

trimmings, heavy corner bumpers, scroll clamps where lid and body meet, Dowl bolts on
the front with extra heavy bolt catches. Excelsior lock, heavy leather straps, stitched

leather handles with combination Dowl bolts and sliding handle loop. Cloth lined

throughout with two compartment covered tray and extra dress tray $8.75
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42.
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1 1 !6 Suede Leather Bag, silk

lining, 6&quot; oval gilt frame, fitted wrth coin

purse, long cord handle with tassels.

Colors Black, brown, grey and green.

Price

II1?_Suede Leather Bag, silk

lining, 7&quot; gilt wish-bone frame, fitted with

coin purse, long cord handle with tassels.

Colons black, brown, grey and green.

Price

$1.90
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How to Order from this Catalogue.

ORDER EARLY, By doing so you are sure of getting all your
order promptly.

WRITE DISTINCTLY, using our order form if possible. Use our

number shown opposite each article and give page number as well when

ordering. It will help us and make sure that your order is being

correctly filled,

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS in full (using Mr., Mrs. or Miss)
must appear on each order. Many orders reach us lacking either or both.

Customers, when writing about unsigned orders, will aid us in identifica

tion by mentioning some of the articles ordered.

KEEP A COPY OF YOUR ORDER. Check goods received with

your copy. Sometimes items may have to follow later, in which case a

slip is enclosed with the goods.

CASH WITH ORDER. Cash must always accompany the order,
as we do not like the principle of sending goods C.O.D. This saves much
trouble and confusion during the busy season, and we can fill orders better.

HOW TO SEND MONEY. Remittances may be made by Regis-
tered Letter, Postal Note, Post Office Order, Express Order or Bank
Draft, and small sums in stamps.

WE PAY THE POSTAGE on goods listed in this catalogue to all

points in Canada, Australia, United States, Newfoundland, England,
Ireland and Scotland.

SAFE ARRIVAL of all packages. If Watches, Jewelry, etc., are not

received in a reasonable time, send exact copy of order, date sent, stating
amount of remittance, kind of remittance (draft or money order), and the

same will be investigated immediately.

CORRECTION OF ERRORS. We take the utmost care in filling

orders, always striving to please our customers. In case an error is made,
we desire to be informed of the fact, and promise to make such corrections

as will be satisfactory. Customers will please be particular to always
mention the P.O. from which order was sent, and always give order number.

SHOULD YOU RECEIVE AN EXTRA COPY of our Catalogue,
or have no use for this one, kindly hand it to someone who would likely

be wanting some of our goods.

RV II Ail
&quot; THE UNITED WAY &quot;

is Guaran-
EfiMli. teed Safe, Satisfactory and Sure.
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